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T o a-ZZ 'whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, HENRY FENaozs, a" 

subject of the King of Great Britain, re 
siding at No. 6 James' avenue, Globe Point, 
near Sydney, in the State of New South 
lVales and Commonwealth of Australia, 
salesman, have invented new and useful Im~ 
provements in Heels of Boots and the Like, 
of which the following is a specification. 

' 'I_‘he invention relates to heels of boots 
and the like and has been specially devised 
in order to provide means whereby a de. 
tachable wearing or cushion tread or lift 
may be quickly7 and easily placed on or re 
moved from the heel and which when placed 
in position will remain there under ordinary 
or normal conditions without the aid of fas` 
tening screws~nails or adhesive material. 
These improvements in heels of boots and  

the like comprise a recess in the under-face of 
the heel havinginwardly chamfered or un 
der-cut. parallel edges forming a slide with 
both ends stopped and one of these stopped 
ends adapted to permit easy entry of a lill 
ing piece. rThis entry Yend is'preferably cut 

' rectangular across the slide, is cut away at 
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the corners and is ehamfered or beveled out 
wardly to torm an entrance while the other 
end is inwardly chamfered or umlercut. 
`The filling piece is a projection or tenonon 
the detachable tread or lift complementary 
or correspondingly shaped to this recess in 
the heel. This projection or tenon has also 
undercutedges forming a groove and at the 
end opposite the entry end has a rectangu 
larly stepped edge orming a stop. The 
tenen on the detachable tread or lit't‘is slid 
into the recess on the heel its` stop end be 
ing sprung into position and it cannot be rel 
moved until its stop end is sprung outwardly 
and rearwardly to enable the step to clear 
,the flared and chamferekil stop end of the 
recess. 
The projection or tenon may be molded or 

formed on the tread or lift either of' the 
same material as the latter or of any other 
suitable material or he a separate piece of 
suitable material ci'nbedded in said tread or 
lift or >attached thereto inl the course of 
manufacture while the recess in the heel 
may be conveniently formed by nailing on 
a lift or lifts suitably cut to form the slide 
or using the lowermost lifts with cuts there 
in to form said slide. . ' 
The drawings accompanying and forming 

part. of this complete specification illustrate 

the most practical method now known of'v 
carrying this invention into effect. 

Figure 1 shows in perspective the heel of 
a boot to which a 4cushion heel is aflixed. 
Fig. 2 shows the same heel with the cushion 
withdrawn therefrom and Fig. 3 shows said 
cushion inverted. Fig. 4 shows the cushion 
being .inserted or withdrawn from -the heel 
while Figs. 5 and G are cross sections of the 
heel on the planesv 4~4 and 5~5> respec 
.tively on Fig. 1. 

The'cushion 7 which is preferably made 
of somewhat soft or rather resilient india 
rubber is an extra lift for thefheel and it 
has centrally on it a flat projection or tenen 
8 rounded at- the rear. This projection 8 
may be integral with vand of the same ma 
terial as the cushion lift but preferably'and 
as shown it is made' of harder rubber af 
fixed by vuleanizing or otherwise to the lift 
part. It is Aessential that the projection S 
has undercut edges 9 parallel except at the 
front and back and forming a V-slide or 
said edges may have any other shaped un 
dercut or slide or groove. The back edge 
10 of this projection is preferably semicir 
cular and 1s also undercut While the front 
edge 11 is rectangular to its flat surfaces. 
The heel 12 of the boot has its bottom lift 
13 made with a mortise slot or recess 14 of 
complementary or corresponding shape to 
that of the projection 8 and its side and 
back edges are correspondingly undercut as 
a groove or slide as at 15 so that the edge 
9 of the projection 8 when entered will 
ñrmly slide in said mortise or slot 14 and 
its back 10 slide under the edge 16. The 
side walls of the slot are carried away at 
the frontedges as shown at 17 and it has a 
slight-ly chamfered edge at 18 to facilitate 
the entry of the projection 8 into the under 
cut grooves 15. Instead of the bottom lift 
13 being recessed an extra lift having the 
requisite recess 14 with the cushion 7 posi 
tioned therei'nmay be supplied so that any 
one may conveniently nail 4or attach said 
eXtra lift to the heel of the boot. And said 
extra lifts may be changed from one pair 
of heels to another on the boots Wearing out. 
Both the bottom lifts 13 of the 'heels and the ' 
eXtra lifts may be re-suppliedA as often as 
~may be necessary or _desirable with new or 
renewed cushions 7 and likewise the'cush 
ions 7 may be removed from one heel to an 
other say from a right boot to a left boot to 
compensate for side edge Wear. 
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In use, as is clear from the above .descrip 
tion the cushion 7 having its back end 
sprung down into the flared entry of the re 
cess 1t may be slid on the heel 12 the pro 
jection or tenon 8 on the cushion catching 
in said recess 14 and being firmly held there 
in by the step 11 contacting against the 
front stop 18. 
Though not so practical nor yet so con 

venient it should not be overlooked that the 
converse arrangement of recess and projec~ 
tion might be used, that is to say, the cush 
ion might bev recessed and the heel face 
formed with a tenon> andthe same firm at 
taclunent effected. Instead of having a 
rounded rear the tenon and the recess might 
at said rear be square or angular or other 
wise shaped as likewise the front might be. 
The recess‘and the tenons might be posi 
tioncd longitudinally transversely or di 
agonally in relation to the center line of the 
heel and further they might be duplicated 
parallel with one another on both heel and 
tread. i 

Having now particularly described and 
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ascertained the nature of my said inven 
tion and in what manner the same is to be 
performed I declare that what I claim is , 
A heel for boots and shoes comprising two 

parts one of Which is secured to the boot or 
shoe and the other of which is separable 
therefrom, one of said parts being provided 
with a recess therein having undercut side 
walls, andend Walls one of which is under 
cut and the other straight, a tenon formed 
integral with the other part and projecting 
therefrom 'having its sides and one of its 
ends undercut, with its other end straight, 
said tenon being of a shape and size to fit 
the recess, and the side Walls of the recess 
being ñared off adjacent the straight end 
Wall to permit the entrance of the tenon 
into the recess. Y 
In testimony whereof I have signed m 

name" to this specification in _the presence of 
two subscribing witnesses. 

HENRY FENTON. 
Witnesses : ’ 

' PERGY NEWELL, 
C. N. J. CANDRICK. 
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